
The Virginia Lottery:
reaklng wlth radition

to 43 percent) on November 3, 1987, Governor
Gerald L. Baliles named five members to the
State Lottery Board and appointed Kenneth W
Thorson director of the Lottery on December 4
of that year.

LeDIRECTOR
To many, Ken Thorson seemed an unlikely can
didate to run the Lottery. Although well known
and respected in the attorney general's office,
where he had worked for 12 years (at the tim
ofhis appointment he was a senior assistant at
torney general in the tax section), few Virgin
ians had heard ofKen Thorson. In fact, the back
of his car had sported a bumper sticker that
said "Vote No Lottery," and he had done some
grassroots campaigning against the Lottery.

"Three groups were oppo ed to the lot
tery-those opposed on moral grounds, those
who believed the lottery would prey on the poor,
and those who simply believed that operating a
lottery was not a proper role for the govern
ment," Thorson recalls. "I fell into the third
category-believing that it would be difficult
for the Lottery to operate within the strictures

..........................

The 'typical' Lottery

player reflects a

typical Virginian.

Over 85 percent

have at least a high

school education,

most have incomes

between $25,000

and $50,000, are

married, and are

fairly evenly divided
between men and

women.

1 The de cription of Virginia's Lottery as "genteel" comes
from Charles T. Clotfelter and Philip]. Cook, Selling Hope
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1989).

BeGINNINGS
The State Lottery Department was created on
December I, 1987. Empowered by legislation
approved by the 1987 General Assembly and
voted into law by a decisive majority (57 percent

No one was certain how successful a lottery would
be in the conservative, southern state of Vir
ginia. But the genteel yet aggressive and inno
vative leadership of Virginia's lottery manage
ment has quelled critics and produced record
ticket sales. 1 Virginia has taken some calculated
gambles-from a phone validation system for
instant games to owning and assuming major
r sponsibili for operating its on-line system
from the beginning. Those gambles have paid
off for all Virginians.

Paula I. Otto
Kelly Maguire

Ms. Otto is director ofpublic information and
Ms. Maguire) a public information intern for the
Virginia State Lottery.
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The Lottery
transferred more
than $294 mil/ion

to Virginia's General

Fund during fiscal

year 1990-91.

The Lottery is now

the fourth-largest

contributor to the

General Fund,
fuuding approx::
imately 4 percent
of the state S

budget.
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of government. However, once the electorate had
spoken, I felt honored to be asked to oversee the
agency."

Thorson assumed his duties on JanualY I, 1988,
and began the monumental task of building a new
state agency from the ground floor.

EMPLOYEES
When the Lottery started, the public seemed to be
interested in getting in on the ground floor ofsome
thing that they saw as important, and maybe even
fun as well. The Lottery received 28,000 applications
for its 280 jobs. A primalY goal of the Lottery was to
hire the best people possible and then let them do
their jobs; therefore, great care was taken in the em
ployee selection process. Today, all of the top staff
that were hired at the start-up are still here, indicat
ing that the Lottery did, in fact, achieve its goal.

One ofthe achievements that Thorson is proud
est of is strongly emphasizing equal opportunity em
ployment in the organization. Everyone responsible
for hiring understood that the Lottery would reflect
equal opportunity in keeping with the make-up of
the community. The Lottery has met or exceeded
the state average for female and minority represen
tation, and nearly halfof the 30 upper management
positions are held by minorities and females.

Thorson also insisted that this policy carry
through to the Lottery vendors. The Lottery makes
a concerted effort to include minority participants
in its contracts and to ensure that contractors abide
by equal opportunity principles in the employment
of personnel in their corporate operations.

Lottery management also implemented pro
grams to make certain that the lottery ticket retailers

Virginia Lottery Revenue Distribution

selected included a good cross-sec .1inority
and female-owned businesses.

In recognition of the Lottery's efforts in this
area, Governor Douglas Wilder recently announced
that the Lottery's equal opportunity profile and prac
tices will become a model for all state agencies.

LOTTERYPLAYERS
Nearly 70 percent of adult Virginians say they have
played the Virginia Lottery at least once. Based on
numerous surveys by the Lottery, the 'typical' Lot
tery player generally reflects a typical Virginian. More
than 85 percent of Lottery players have at least a
high-school education, the majority have incomes
between $25,000 and $50,000, are married, and are
fairly evenly divided between men and women. This
profile belies the oft-heard concern that the Lottery
preys on the poor.

~RETHE MONEY GOES
For every dollar spent on a Lottery ticket, 50-53
percent goes back to the players in the form ofprizes;
5percent goes to the retailers as commission for selling
the tickets; up to 10 percent can be used for admin
istration of the Lottery; and the final 32-35 percent
goes to the state's General Fund.

GENERAL FUND TRANSFERS
The General Assembly and the governor are the de
ciding authorities on where and how profits from the
Lottery are used. Having the money go directly into
the state's General Fund, rather than designated to
a specific program, allows them the flexibility ofeach
year directing the profits where they are needed most.

Many local governments have expressed an in
terest in having a portion ofLottery profits returned
to the localities. Thus far, the General Assembly has
not endorsed these attempts.

Some of the lottery revenues have been used
for capital building projects, including construction
at the College ofWilliam and Mary, Virginia Tech,
and several mental health facilities. In fiscal years
1991 and 1992, lottery revenues will help balance the
state's budget.

The fiscal year ended June 30, 1991 has been
the Virginia Lottery's best year ever. Ticket sales of
$790 million represent a 60 percent increase over the
previous fiscal year's sales. As a result, the Lottery trans
ferred more than $294 million to Virginia's General
Fund. The Lottery is now the fourth-largest con
tributor to the General Fund, funding approximately
4 percent of the state's budget.
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LI E F ND
Th ott ry al 0 ontribute to the mnlO alth'
coffer in other ways. Unclaimed prize money re
v rt to irgini' Literary Fund, whi h i used to
mak low-int r t loans to 10 al chool division for

h 01 con truction and support of th teach r re
tir m nt fund.

Since the Lottery' in eption, more than $7
IT i. ti. n ha b n turned ov to h Lit ra Fu d.

Mark ting ffort hay done much to halt th
expect d rosion in sale. When research shows either •
an area ofpotential w akne or a pot ntial new mar- •
ket for a Lottery pr du t, m.arketing and public re- •
lation plan are made quickly to take advantage of •
th opportunity.

Each in tant game i introdu d with ki koffs •
t retail locations statewide. 'rhese public relations •

ev nts bring the fun and features ofa n w game to the •
local Ie el, aUo ing customer to enjoy themselves- •
win or 10 e-whil gi ing retailers the benefits of a •
larg rowd in their tore.

irginia Lottery advertising is unique in the •
indu,try. Rather than " ell, sell, sell," the Virginia •
Lott ry u es a humorous approach that sends the •
m ag, 'Have fun, win or 10 e."

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
N AN I T

In tant tick ts, th first g 1 S introduced by the Vir- •
ginia Lott ry, went on al on Sept mber 20,1988.
First-day ti k t ales totaled $ .5 million, malting Vir- •
ginia' lottery start-up on of the be t in the nation.
An in1.at d 91 play r won $5,000 in prizes that •
first day, and the r cord-s tting pace continued, as •
36.2 million instant ticket ere sold in the first seven •
day. Th top priz n w tands at $50,000 for the •
popular "J01 e' Wild" in tant game.

While lower-income
persons do play
the lottery,
they do not play
in any number
greater than their
representation
in the population.
The greatest
number of Pick 3
players fall into the
$15,000-$35, 000

income category,
while the Lotto
game draws more
upper-middle and
higher-income
players.

AVERTISING
La 1 Ballard Adv rti ing, with ffi in orfo11
and RichlTIond, as Ie tedinJulYl988,fr mamong
12 c mp ting gen ie , to provide ad ertising and
m rk ting e i to the L t .2 T'he firm' e
1 io a b d on it cr ativ approach, n it1 

ity to th adv rtisi r stri tions pI ed on the Stare
tt ry D partment, and the success of the other

mpaion it ha done fo Virginia. In t ber 1988,
th rth erican As 0 iati n of tate and Pro-
yin ial tteri award d th Vir inia Lot ry thr
g Id m dal t r it fir t adve ti ing calTIpaign. Vir
gini w n th in nt game radio, t 1 vi i n, and
p t r ad rti ing cat gorie .

Th e a ard are e id nc that th Lotter
nd it ad erti ing ag n y an produ ffe tive ad-

v rti ing hi! adh ri g to Virginia' ad ertising
r tri tion . The L ttery law sates that "no ad r-
ti ing ma b produc d for th pri ary purp of
indu ing a p on to play."

2 ad Palm r B wn purch . d La ler Ballard Ad ertising
in January 1991 and ha continu d th L rt ry ad rti ing
contra t.

PIC 3
On May 22, 19 9 appr ima ly 1,200 lottery ticket •
r tail ent'liv 'as on-line t rminals throughout the •
ta e w re turned n at 6:00 a.m. Pick 3 introduced •

a totally ne typ oflott ry game in Virginia-one •
that allo play.r to pick their own numbers, choo e
th ir odd, and 1 ct the amount of money •
th Yw nt to play.

Th Virgini Lott ry is one of th few to be
gin Pick 3 prior to a lot o-typ game. Based on much
re ar hand stati ti ,ho ver, Lottery official kn w •
that a majority of Virginian were unfamiliar with
lottery games. Th r fore, becau e it is a somewhat
ea ier gam to learn than Otto, Pick 3 a the fir t
computerized arne introduc d in the tate. Thi
way, Virginians learned the basi of lot eryon-line
games and wer m re rec ptive to th lotto-type
game when it a introdu ed early in 1990.

~I I S
With d introduction of th Lo tery's nth in
stant gam, "Lu ky Draw," the Lottery gay player a
chan to win priz up to 5,000 and a e ond-
hance priz f up to I million. From eptember • 3

1989 through January 1990, $7.45 million as awarded
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Virginia is one

of only two states

that owns and

operates its own

on-line system.

By doing so, the

Lottery estimates

that it is saving

the Commonwealth

approximately $10

mIl/ion ayear.
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to 140 players, and more than 7 million entries were
received. The second-chance drawings ended in Janu
ary; one week later, the Lottery began offering its
next million-dollar game, Lotto.

LOTTO
Sales began for Lotto, the Virginia Lottery's second
on-line game, on January 17,1990, and the first weekly
live drawing was held January 27. Lotto is the Lottery's
first parimutuel game.

In July 1990 the jackpot rolled over four times
and grew to $20 million. That jackpot generated
record sales, which continued even after the jack
pot was won. Weekly sales grew from an average of
$2 million a week to $5 million. The Lotto game set
a new r cord in August 1991, wh n th jackpot gr w
to $26.8 million.

When the Lottery introduced Lotto, officials
expected sales of the Pick 3 and instant games to
decline some. But just the opposite occurred, as sales
for all the games have continued to rise. Virginia
has achieved a good balance between the three prod
ucts, with each game comprising approximately one
third of the lottery's product mix.

Lotto Prize Pool

For every dollar spent on a Lotto ticket, 50

percent is returned to players in the form of prizes.
~rhat 50 percent creates the prize pool, which is di
vided among the three prize levels. Each portion of
the prize pool is then divided equally among win
ners at the same prize level. At the close of the 1991

fiscal year, 75 people had shared Lotto jackpots, worth
a total of $250 million.

ETOR FICTION
As would be expected with a controversial depart
ment of state government, many myths exist about
the lottery.

Myth #1:All the winners comefrom the Hamp
ton area. It is true that many winners have come
from that area of the state, but it is not surprising.
More than 1. 5 million people live in the Hampton
Roads region, nearly equal to the 1.6 million popu
lation in northern Virginia. More importantly, the
Hampton region sells nearly one-third of all Lotto

tickets. Therefore, it makes sense that about one
third of the Lotto jackpot winners would come from
that area. Also, the Lottery thus far has had fewer
than 100 lotto drawings. Over time, the distribu
tion of winners will more closely reflect the sales
level in each area.

Myth #2: If a jackpot winner dies all their
winnings go back to the state. If a Lotto winner dies
before collecting his or her full prize, the remaining
payments will be paid to the beneficiary or accord
ing to the provisions of the winner's will. None of
the remaining prize money is returned to the state.

Myth #3: Only poor people play the Lottery.
While many believe that lotteries hurt the poor, the
Lottery is not aware of any evidence that shows that
the poor participate in the lottery disproportion
ately. In fact, all of the Lottery's studies have hown
that the 'typical' lottery player has at least a high
school education, is middle class, married, and is
fairly evenly divided between men and women.

The Lottery's latest random survey, conducted
in March 1991, found that while lower-income persons
do play the lottery, they do not play in any number
greater than their representation in the population.

Income Levels of Pick 3 & Lotto Players

As the table above shows, the greatest number of
Pick 3 players fall into the $15,000-$35,000 income
category, while the Lotto game draws more upper
middle and higher-income players.

In addition, many studies have found that
lower-income persons spend less money on lotter
ies. A study conducted by the Lottery early la t year
found the following:
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Since ticket sales began in September 1988,
the Virginia Lottery has carefully monitored the
demographics of its players. If the Lottery found
that lower-income persons were disproportionately
purchasing lottery tickets, Lottery officials would
be concerned. However, three years of ticket sales
have produced no evidence that the lottery is hurt
ing the poor. Similar studies in many other states
with lotteries have had like results, as did a study
commi sioned by Media General for the Richmond
Times-Dispatch.

Myth #4: The lottery leads to gamblingprob
lems. The Virginia Lottery is not aware of any cred
ible evidence showing that the Lottery is creating com
pulsive gamblers in Virginia. However, the question
i currently under study by the Virginia Department
ofMen tal H alth, Mental Retardation & Substance
Abuse Services. Although that study is not complete,
the Mental Health Department, as well as private
mental health hospitals, has preliminarily indicated
that there is no evidence to show an increase in com
pulsive gambling since the Lottery's inception.

The state currently does not fund any program
for the specific treatment of compulsive gamblers.
However, Virginia's 40 community mental health
boards do offer treatment for clinical behavioral dys
functions, and those boards operate under a $150 mil
lion annual budget. The Lottery believes this method
offunding treatment programs is appropriate. While
legislation was introduced in the 1991 General As
sembly to set aside a certain percentage oflottery prof
its to treat compulsive gamblers, it did not pass.

The Virginia Lottery remains sensitive to th
possibility of a connection between the Lottery and

compulsive gambling. However, persuasive evidence
from several sources indicates that while this issue
is important, compulsive gamblers represent a small
portion of society. Authorities on this subject esti
mate that only approximately 3 percent of the popu
lation has a gambling disorder, and less than. 5 per
cent of the population has a gambling disorder linked
to lottery play.

A survey of 1,000 Virginia adults found 96
percent ofadults disagreewith the statement "Spend
ing too much money on the Lottery has often been
a problem with me." Another 3 percent agreed with
the statement, while I percent were undecided.

Myth #5: By using out-ofstate vendors, the
Lottery is taking business awayfrom Virginians. The
Virginia Lottery contracts for instant tickets to be
printed by Scientific Games in Gilroy, California
a selection made in a competitive bid process. Un
fortunately, no Virginia printers currently have print
ing facilities capable ofhandling the work. The process
or printing lottery tickets requires a special, highly
secure, 16-stage press.

In fact, only four companies in North America
print lottery tickets, and none is located in Virginia.
In fiscal year 1990, $4 million was spent on the printing
of instant tickets. This represents approximately 10
percent of the Lottery's operating expenses. Not all
of the money went directly to Scientific Games,
however. In an effort to keep as much of the busi
ness as possible in Virginia, Scientific Games con
tracts with a Virginia Company, GOVA, to purchase
the foil used for the tickets.

The Lottery also has purchased its on-line com
puter terminals from Scientific Games. The original
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terminals ordered were actually manufactured in a plant
in Illinois. However, Virginia is one of only two
state that owns and operates its own on-line sys
tem. By doing so, the Lottery estimates that it is
saving the Commonwealth approximately $10 mil
lion a year. In addition, the Lottery i employing
many Virginians to operate the system, instead of
paying an out-of-state company to run the system.

During the first two years of the on-line con
tract with Scientific Game , that company did handle
some consulting and repair work, as lottery employees
learned the system. However, in March of this year,
the Lottery became totally independent. All termi
nals are now manufactured and r paired by compa
nies in Virginia.

Myth #6: The drawing are fixed. Virginia
Lottery officials have ensured that the drawing is
conducted fairly, randomly, and accurately. Balls on
which the numbers appear are weighed and mea
sured before each drawing, to en ure that all balls
are identical in weight and size.

Lottery ecurity officials are pre ent at every
drawing, along with drawing-show specialists, tele
vision station personnel, the ho t, and independent
auditors.These procedures for the live Pick 3 and
Lotto drawing as ure th Lottery' integrity.

Myth #7: The Lottery5advertising makespeople
play the Lottery. The Lottery law requires that "no
funds shall be expended for the primary purpose of
inducing persons to participate in the Lottery." The
law also outlines eight items that may be contained
in the adverti ing, including prizes, odds, the type
of games, and the way winners are determined.

The attorney general's office has ruled infor
mally that lottery advertising does not violate the
law merely because a per on exposed to such lottery

advertising is motivated to purchase a lottery ticket
based upon the information presented.

The lottery staff works diligently to create
advertising that is informative, tasteful and enter
taining, while complying with the law. Although
not required by the statute, every ad for television,
radio, and newspapers is reviewed by the attorney
general's office to ensure that it complies with the
law. Since September 1988, when the first advertise
ments aired, each one has first been approved by
the attorney general.

Unlike most other states, Virginia's lottery
advertising includes a clear identification ofthe odds,
makes no promise that "playing the lottery could
change your life," and balances winners and loser.
Virginia's unique advertising limitations prompt d
the previously mentioned description of Virginia's
lottery as "genteel"-a label ofwhich the Lottery i
proud.

Indeed, the Lottery's studies have shown that
the majority of Virginians like the advertisements
and believe they comply with the law. A random
survey of 1,000 Virginians last fall found that 72
percent ofVirginia adults are not persuaded to play
the lottery after viewing the advertising.

In fact, as the Virginia Lottery is becoming
more established, the people of Virginia appear to
be realizing the benefits of a state-run lottery. Since
the beginning, the acceptance level of the lottery
has risen from 57 to 72 percent. Virginia continues
to strive to have one of the premiere lotteries in the
nation, while operating a Lottery enterprise consis
tent with the integrity of the Commonwealth. The
state where North American lotteries began more
than 375 years ago, with the 'Great Virginia Lottery
of 1612,' is making history again.
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